
CHERRY PLUM



Cherry Plum Tomato intended for cluster harvesting in particular. 
Suitable for autumn and winter cultivation. Plants have thick stems, 
are vigorous and very productive and stand out compared to other 
varieties by competitors. Clusters are compact, bearing fruits with 
excellent flavour, consistent throughout the entire growing cycle.
GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV:0-2/Vd:0/Va:0/Fol:0,1/TSWV/Sl
IR: TYLCV
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This very tasty variety is a premium product in the midi plum-cher-
ry tomato segment. Plants have medium-high vigour and short 
internodes. The medium-sized fruits (approx. 30-35 grams) are 
arranged in a fishbone formation in regular and elegant clusters 
of 10-12 fruits with crunchy texture, excellent flavour and high brix 
level. The thick stems bear a large number of fruits, which have, 
good firmness and a long shelf life.
GENETIC RESISTANCES
HR: ToMV:0-2/Fol:0,1
IR: Mi/Ma/Mj

A premium variety of midi plum tomato. Plants have good vigour 
and thick stems bearing a large number of fruits weighing on ave-
rage 35-45 grams. The fruits have good resistance to cracking, good 
firmness and a long shelf life. They have good flavour and a high 
lycopene content.
Top Seeds experts recommend transplanting all year round (in sum-
mer months, additional shade is needed to maintain good colouring).
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Mini-plum tomato with an intense red color and flavor. The clu-
sters are very uniform and are composed by 14-16 fruits, regular 
and with a characteristic “date” shape with an average weight of 
20-25 grams, they are supported by a robust stem and fleshy calix 
which confer the fruits a longer LSF. The plant, of high vigor, is 
recognized by the excellent production continuity during the long 
cultivation cycle, which gives a high yield. 
GENETIC RESISTANCES

HR: ToMV:0-2
IR: Mi/TYLCV
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